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President’s Report
Dear Members,
Back in March I started my President’s report “Hello Everyone! What a time we
are living in? Theatre closed and productions postponed. So let’s get the bad
news over first.”
How I hoped never to have to write that again but there we are, closed once
more on November 6, 2020. This time round hopefully we have a time
limit. Regretfully “Recipe for Murder” will not be opening on its proposed
date. We could possibly try and squeeze it before Christmas if (a big if) the
Government doesn’t prolong lockdown, but people will have a lot of catching up
to do and preparation for Christmas so I feel it won’t do the play its full
justice. So it is proposed to move this to the middle of January 2021, dates to be
notified at the earliest opportunity.
Believe me, after the current publicity we have had, thanks to our new publicity
lady, Emma Topping, I am devastated. I can’t believe this has happened to us
twice, Our bookings for the play are fantastic, so I thank you and trust you will
still support us when we are allowed to open the play. We will be back and both
“RECIPE FOR MURDER” and “WIFE AFTER DEATH” will be on stage.
Apart from the news last night, we have been made a gift of two sets of steps to
fix to the stage from the auditorium. These magnificent steps have been purpose
made for us by Sydenhams to whom we are extremely grateful.
Work by our Wednesday work night men has continued throughout the building
to maintain it and making repairs as and where necessary. However, despite that
fact that most people’s minds have been on Covid we still have the matter of a
new roof looming over us. We really do need someone to assist us in applying
for grants, so if anyone knows anyone who could or be willing to help us, please
let me know.
Looking forward, November coffee morning has to be cancelled but we hope to
have a wonderful, freedom celebratory coffee morning on December 5th, 10 noon. Please make a diary note.
All the best to you all, stay safe.
Dinah (291459/07876 021194)

Upcoming Events

Upcoming Events
A post lockdown evening of
Christmassy Musical Theatre
Entertainment!
Four Isle of Wight Performers
will sing some fantastic festive
and musical theatre
songs and will be accompanied
on the piano by Luke Mulhern.
Only two chances to see this
great show, Friday 11th
December at 7.30pm and
Saturday 12th December at
7.30pm. Doors open at 7.00pm
both evenings.
Tickets are £10 - Tickets on Sale Soon.
This event will be postponed if currently government
guidelines do not change before this date.
Our first performer is Hannah The Vintage Songbird, she has performed at
Trinity Theatre many times including playing the lead in Calamity Jane.×
On the Piano is Luke Mulhern, our Musical Co-ordinator, he has worked
with many theatre companies on the island. He has been Musical Director
for South Wight Youth Theatre & CAODS. Assistant Musical Director for
The Island Savoyards and also worked on productions with The Wight
Strollers, Ventnor Theatre Group and Bembridge Little Theatre Club.
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Our current total
stands at £2327.19

Poets Corner
SUPERMARKET BLUES by Steve Taverner
I used to quite like going shopping, filling my larder with food for the week,
But these days what I see on the telly makes the task depressing and bleak.
Instead of great anticipation of the wonderful dishes I’m going to prepare,
My mind is filled with confusion, and guilt just follows me everywhere.
I can’t buy those things wrapped in plastic, which gets into the sea and never decays,
And beef is destroying the planet, with forests being cleared for the cattle to graze.
Dairy isn’t much better, so I’ll say “au revoir” to that lovely French cheese,
And if I keep eating those fishes, there soon will be none of them left in the seas.
That melon looks pretty harmless, but think what’s involved in getting it here,
The food miles, the greenhouse gases, we need to make do with stuff that grows near.
Even then, think of the damage done by the chemicals used on the farm,
Destroying the soil and the wildlife, causing our ecosystem great harm.
Then there’s my health to consider, everything has too much sugar and fat
And salt, which raises blood pressure, it wouldn’t do to forget about that.
And if my guts give me trouble, that’s due to the gluten which you find in wheat,
So I head for the shelves labelled ‘freefrom’, and pay twice the price for some bread I
can’t eat.
And to make sure that the profits go the place where the item is made,
And not to some rich western business, I need to make sure that the goods are
Fairtrade.
So after three hours in Tesco, reading the labels and putting things back,
I emerge with four organic parsnips, sustainably wrapped in a brown paper sack.

The Next Edition!

Have you got something festive that can go in the
next edition of the Stage Whisper?
Poems, Jokes, Stories, Tales of a Panto?
Email it to us by the 1st December!

Stage Whisper – The Next Edition
Could all contributions for the the October Edition be
emailed to MulhernEvents@gmail.com by the 1st of
December for distribution that week.

